CHS-9
Ultimate Coin Handling System

CHS-9 Concept

Displayed above with an ICP Active-9, Coin Lift SC-93365

Small and flexible system with minimal
footprint to capture, store and transport coins
scancoin.com

Explore easy handling
Flexible and simple coin handling has never been this easy, with a small footprint and simple design it allows for a small
and practical solution without compromising the ergonomics. Perfect for the small or medium volumes of coin handling.

Parkingstation for
Cassettes

The Parkingstation is used for holding the
cassettes in place under a coinsorter or
packaging machine. The parkingstation can
be placed upon an EU pallet for easy storage
when not in use. The rolls are positioned with
a slight inclination torwards the rear so the
cassette is held in place by it´s own weight. It
has steel rools and adjustable feet.

Cassette for coins

Special designed cassette with noise
dampeners and sliding-door. Fully compatible
with the existing SCAN COIN Coin Lift.

Adapter Plate for
Coin Lifts

Self-adjusting docking plate with guide
plates for easy docking. Safety switch detects
presence of cassette and the Coin Lift won´t
start without it. This accessory is compatible
with all existing models from the 3365 series.

Trolley for Cassette

The Trolley is used to transport the cassette
to the Parkingstation or the Coin Lift. Indexing
plunger to hold the cassette in place. Casstte
rear stop and steel rolls. Fixed casters in the
front for easier manuvering. Swivel casters
with total lock and high friction wheels in the
rear of the waggon to stably hold the wagon in
against the coin lift.

Technical Specifications
CHS-9 (011-009700-000)

Set, 1 Coinstation, 1 Trolley, 1 Adapter and
9 Cassettes

Parkingstation (011-009355-001)

Holds up to 9 cassettes
714x717x700 mm
94 kg

Cassette (011-009340-001)

970x520x70 mm
15,5 kg

Trolley (011-009356-001)

920x998x456 mm
26 kg

Adapter Plate (011-009345-001)

500x280x81,24 mm
5 kg

ICP Active-9

For ICP Active-9 no additional kit is needed

Kit ICX Active-9 (011-009554-000)

Table with adjustable feet and
funnel for ICX Active-9

Kit SORTOREX (011-009555-000)

Table with adjustable feet and
funnel for SORTOREX

CHS-9 concept with SORTOREX

Approx capacity*
€ 0,01

18,000 coins

€ 0,02

12,000 coins

€ 0,05

12,000 coins

€ 0,10

12,000 coins

€ 0,20

8,000 coins

€ 0,50

6,000 coins

€1

7,000 coins

€2

6,000 coins

CHS-9 concept with ICX Active-9

Configuration

This is an example of a small packing system where the CHS-9 feeds a Coin Lift, the Coin Lift feed a Sachet Machine (9100E) and the Sachet Machine
feeds Sachets to a semi-automatic filler (VCBS). This is one of many possible configurations on complete packaging system together with the CHS-9.

CHS-9 system
•

The solution for the small to medium cash center

•

Small to medium production volumes

•

Requires minimum footprint
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